
Dos Grande
For installation by qualified electrician.

Gripper base will thread 
onto 1/4-20 stud.

Alternately the gripper 
base can be mounted 
with #8 flat head wood 
screw.

Pass aircraft cable 
through gripper and 
feed through side exit 
hole in gripper base. 
Screw gripper into base.

Depress gripper nozzle 
to release/adjust cable.

Gripper base

Gripper

Feed lamp cord through 
threaded nipple and back 
plate. use provided O-rings or 
cable ties to run cord along 
side aircraft cables.

Make connections in 
J-box to line voltage, 
building ground and 
dimming control wires.

Attach backplate 
to 3” mud ring. 
(mud ring by 
others)

Attach canopy to 
backplate with AC 
cable gripper base

Insert 1/16” aircraft 
cable into gripper, 
reinsert gripper into 
gripper base.

 WARNING   Risk of fire or electric shock. The installation requires knowledge of LED lighting fixture 
electrical systems. If not qualified, do not attempt installation. Contact a qualified electrician.

1. To ensure the success of the installation, be sure to read these instructions and review the diagram 
thoroughly before beginning.

2. All electrical connections must be in accordance with local codes, ordinances or the National 
Electrical Code. If you are unfamiliar with methods of installing electrical wiring, secure the services of 
a qualified licensed electrician.

3. Before starting the installation, disconnect the power by turning off the circuit breaker or by 
removing the fuse at the fuse box. Turning the power off using the light switch is not sufficient to 
prevent electrical shock.

NOTE: The important safeguards and instructions appearing in this manual are not meant to cover all 
possible conditions and situations that may occur. It must be understood that common sense, caution 
and care are factors which cannot be built into any product. These factors must be supplied by the 
person(s) caring for and operating the fixture. 

Wire the luminaire following the wiring diagram. Use U.L. Listed wire connectors suitable for the 
size, type and number of conductors. No loose strands or loose wires should be present. Secure the 
wire connectors with U.L. listed electrical tape and wire nuts. Restore electricity and check  your new 
lighting fixture.

Wiring:
Black -  Line voltage positive 
White  -  Line voltage negative 
Green  -  Ground
Pink    -  0-10V dimming negative 
Violet  -  0-10V dimming positive
( Cap off dimming wires if not used )

Drivers are servicable from above the 
fixture, remove top lens if equiped 
and top cover. Replace with driver 
programmed to the same miliamps as the 
existing driver and a minimum forward 
voltage of 42VDC.


